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Here you can find the menu of Santoni's -pizzeria in Garfield. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Santoni's -pizzeria:

I always loved her pizza! Today we ordered pizza and a sausage and pepper hero. Ladies and gentlemen, I must
say that the sausage and pepper hero was the absolute gold standard! In all my years eating this kind of

sandwich from all other places, this was the absolute BEST I've ever had. The meat on which they did not
crumble was spread over the whole bread without leaving dry areas. And it was DELICIOUS! The ratio of... read

more. What 1Ivan J 1 year ago on Google doesn't like about Santoni's -pizzeria:
Pizza is okay but they increased their prices on the Tuesday’s special for 2 large pies from 15.99 to 21.99. That’s

not even a special anymore. I guess they need to cover the costs for the house they just build and attached to
the pizzeria so I guess increasing food prices and losing loyal customers for years is what they picked. Anyways

forget Santonis, go to Cruz’s pizzeria on Palisades Ave in Garfield, they have a... read more. At Santoni's -
pizzeria in Garfield, tasty pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, and you can expect original Italian

cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the
delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack.
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Opening Hours:
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